
April 2021 

Join Us!  
Spring Fellowship Luncheon 

 Sunday, April 11th at 11:30am  
 

Weather permitting we will be outside in the church parking area.  
Jersey Mike’s will again be catering. Selections of subs are:  
#1 Turkey - Provolone Cheese. 
#2 Italian -Provolone, ham, prosciuttini, cappacuolo, salami, pepperoni  
#3 Vegetarian- Swiss, provolone and green bell peppers. 

Price for the sub, potato chips and a cookie is $10. Chilled bottled water will be 
provided by the Membership Team. Bring your own chairs and we will space 
apart for social distancing. Mask are required except when eating. All are 
welcome! 
 

Deadline for ordering is Thursday, April 8th. Call the church  to make your 
luncheon selections (843-815-6570) or go to our website: lowcountrypres.org/
news-events  

https://www.lowcountrypres.org/news-events
https://www.lowcountrypres.org/news-events
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Agape Center dedicates 

 “Cindy’s Reading Corner”  
On Thursday, March 11th, LPC members and 

friends of Cindy Marshall gathered at Agape 

Family Life Center for the dedication of Cindy’s 

Reading Corner created in her memory to 

honor her work there with the children, reading 

to them after school.    A member of the GFWC 

(General Federation of Women's Clubs) 

Woman's League of the Lowcountry (started by 

our own member Anne Redlus) got their club 

involved having gotten to know Cindy through 

volunteer work.   Members of that club 

contributed a rocking chair, and other 

furnishings, while members of the LPC small 

group “Genesis” which Cindy organized and led, 

donated the book cases.    

Cindy served on the Session, finishing up her 

three year term leading the Christian Education 

Ministry Team in 2019.   During that time she 

was passionate about studying the Bible and 

growing in faith herself and making such 

opportunities available at LPC for all ages;  nursery on up!   She lost her battle with cancer in June 

2020, but prior to that did not let it keep her from living life to the fullest, amazing her family, 

friends and doctors with her energy and determination to make the most of her days even during 

the pandemic.  Her commitment to volunteer and serve at LPC and out in the community never 

abated.  Would that her witness inspire us all to touch so many lives with God’s love as she did.  

Dr. Ponchitta Young and 

Jay Marshall 
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Prison Talk Series 
“I was in prison and you visited me.” -- Matthew 25:36 

 

The Outreach Ministry started releasing a series of videos to educate the congregation on the prison 
system. These videos are sent via eblast and are available at lowcountrypres.org/outreach, including the 
first short video with Chaplain Bo Welch explaining different types of justice.  
 

Each Thursday we will send out a video relating to the prison system. The first couple of videos relate to 
justice (video #1 will be important to watch for a brief foundational understanding), and the last couple will 
include interviews through the organization JumpStart, a Christian nonprofit that helps assist current and 
formerly incarcerated individuals with re-entry to society. This organization's perspective will more heavily 
focus on the message of Jesus and the importance of volunteering. 
 

Keep an eye out for these“Prison Talk” videos and opportunities for discussing in community the 
implications of our faith on this important topic.   
 

Prison Talk Video Series 
Prison Talk 1:  Types of Justice with Chaplain Bo Welch 
Prison Talk 2:  Interview with Attorney Shirene Hansotia from the ACLU on her work as the  
      Criminal Justice Policy Counsel 
Prison Talk 3:  Interview with Aparna Polavarapu, a tenured USC law professor and founder of the  
      South Carolina Restorative Justice Initiative 
 

Additional interviews on the Prison systems, faith, and volunteer opportunities: 
 

Prison Talk 4:  Jumpstart Interview w/ Cary Sanders, Director and Formerly Incarcerated Person 
Prison Talk 5:  Jumpstart Interview w/ Tom Hallam, Volunteer and formerly served on the SC Parole and  
      Pardon Board 

Looking at the Cross 
Join us for this six week small group  

led by Bo Welch and Chris Herrin 
 

By Zoom, Tuesdays from 4 to 5pm   
OR in person, space TBD,  

Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30pm 
 

The sessions will start the week of April 26th, appropriately still in the season of 
Easter as we continue to celebrate the resurrection! 
 

We have three crosses in our sanctuary, and we wear them as jewelry.   Have you 
wondered what the cross is all about beyond a basic understanding?  This study 
will provide an opportunity to look more in depth at what Jesus’ death on the 
cross has to do with us and why it matters in our personal lives and our lives 
together as the body of Christ, His church.   Some weekly session titles include:   
“The Crux of the Matter,”  and “The Invitation to Live into the Way of the Cross. 
 

Every participant will need a study guide to be ordered through the church for $8.  Please contact the church 
office by phone or e-mail indicating which class and how many books needed by Thursday, April 8th.   Payment 
can be made later!   
 

Take advantage of this opportunity to grow in faith with others. It’s best to attend all sessions, though up to 2 
sessions could be missed.  Come join us! 

lowcountrypres.org/outreach
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See back pages for updates from Family Promise  

and Bluffton Self Help 

March Food Drive 
 

 Once again many thanks from the Mission 

Committee to everyone who donated food for Agape 

and cereal for Red Cedar (see next page)! We collected 

671 food items including 20 bags of fresh fruit and 26 

bags of vegetables. Agape was very pleased and 

thankful for the donations!  

It was a cold and rainy day, but it was great to see so 

many people drive up and drop off food.  

The Mission Team 

Tom & Jan Catanese unload cars 

Sandy Benninger sorts 

Bob Flack says hello! 
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Join in supporting our Community!  

Red Cedar Cereal Collection 
 

   LPC has the opportunity to help Red Cedar Elementary with 

an exciting project! Their goal is to collect 3400 boxes of cereal and set them up like 

dominoes to break the Guinness World record. In addition, the students will write 

stories, poems and letters that will be affixed to the boxes. The cereal boxes will then 

be donated to Bluffton Self Help. If you can help, please drop cereal off at the church 

by March 31st. 

April CCMAC is for the Texas Disaster Fund  

 

Change Can Make A Change for April will be Presbyterian 
Disaster Assistance to help with the relief in Texas. 
 

Texas has been particularly hard hit by the effects of an arctic blast that left millions 
under boil-water advisories after back-to-back storms dropped temperatures to 
record lows, leading to power outages and frozen pipes.  
 

Multiple churches experienced significant water damage and there are significant 
immediate unmet needs. 
 

The storm also is impacting people on a personal level. Many people don’t want to 
leave their home, even though they are inhabitable. 
 

The public can help by donating to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, which can put 
the money toward crucial needs on the local level such as warm clothes, blankets, 
food and water, as well as help with repairs  and recovery. 
 

Checks should be made to LPC with CCMAC in the memo. 
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THE GREEN TEAM    (AKA—The Creation Care Team) 

Adopt a Highway 

LPC continues to participate in 

Beaufort County's Adopt a 

Highway program.  Led by Dick 

MacDougal, last week members 

collected trash (even abandoned 

furniture) around the church's 

property and on Simmonsville 

Road between 278 and Bluffton 

Parkway.    

               Dale Nordby                                                                                                                           Bill Walker 

LPC was certified as an Earth Care Congregation by the Presbyterian Church 

(USA)’s Presbyterian Hunger Program through February 2022. This honor speaks 

to the great commitment that LPC has made to care for God’s earth. 

To become an Earth Care Congregation, we have had to affirm an Earth Care Pledge to integrate 

environmental practices and thinking into our worship, education, facilities, and outreach. The 

purpose of this certification is to recognize churches that make the commitment to take seriously 

the Creator God’s charge to “till and keep” the garden. 

“It is exciting that Lowcountry Presbyterian Church is one of the 276 churches that chose to 

dedicate themselves to intentional care of God’s earth this year. Particularly in a time of much 

uncertainty and worry about the future, this congregation’s activities and commitment even in 

the midst of navigating limitations brought about by COVID-19 brings hope to their community. 

We believe that Lowcountry Presbyterian Church will inspire others to respond intentionally to 

God’s call to care for the earth,” says Jessica Maudlin, Associate for Sustainable Living and Earth 

Care Concerns for the Presbyterian Church(USA). 

Some LPC Green Team initiatives have included changing to energy efficient light bulbs, road 

cleanups like the one shown below, the Beaufort Walk for Water (which we hope you will join with 

us in September), and the Blessing of the Animals service upcoming (See next page). 
 

For more information on the Earth Care Congregations program visit www.pcusa.org/

earthcarecongregations. 

Want to get involved at LPC? Contact Gretchen or Jon Nickel at gretchjon@yahoo.com. 

LPC is Certified a PC(USA) Earth Care Congregation for the Third Year! 

http://www.pcusa.org/earthcarecongregations.
http://www.pcusa.org/earthcarecongregations.
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OUTREACH MINISTRY 

We hope you will come  and invite your animal loving friends and neighbors.  

Please also  bring an item to donate to Palmetto Animal League.  
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY 

Mission Statement:     
The Christian Education Ministry educates, inspires and grows disciples in Christ. 

Grow with us. 

   MEN OF PURPOSE (MOP)  Saturday mornings, 9am 
Men of Purpose meets Saturdays at 9:00am - in the parlor, wearing masks, social 

distancing and following church Covid 19 protocol.     

We began discussing a Lenten Study - “People of Passion” by Cathy Randall on 

Feb. 27 through March 27.  In April we will finish the last two discussions of 

“God and the Pandemic” by N.T. Wright on April 10 and 17.  We will start discussing the book “You 

Lost Me: Why Young Christians Are Leaving Church….and Rethinking Faith” by David Kinnaman.  We 

will be discussing the first half of the book starting April 24 through May 22 when we take summer 

break.    We will continue discussing this book when we restart in the fall.   

Anytime is a great time to give Men of Purpose a visit.   All Men are welcome.  Come and bring a 

friend.  Contact Bill Walker: billwalker42@gmail.com with questions.  

Bible 102: Introduction to the Old Testament 
 

Our second class of our three-part series begins April 13th and 14th!  
 

Those who did Bible 101 will continue on and those who did not take the first class have an 

opportunity to join for Bible 102 by reading Appendix 1 in the book and joining Stephanie for 

TWO discussions before the class starts. There are two class opportunities: Tuesdays at 6:30pm 

and Wednesdays at 4pm. The classes will meet for six weeks for an hour and a half per session. 

Register online (lowcountrypres.org/adult-ed) or call the church office by Monday, March 29th.  

There is a significant amount of reading for this course, so we hope you come prepared for 

discussion. Order your book from Amazon: Introducing the Old Testament (Exploring the Bible: 

The Dickinson Series) (Student Guides: 2nd Edition) (Volume 2) by Rev. Anne Robertson, or 

contact the church office by April 1st if you’d like a book ordered for you. If you are new to this 

series, Stephanie will reach out to you once you've registered! 

mailto:billwalker42@gmail.com?subject=MOP
http://lowcountrypres.org/adult-ed
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“LPC Reads”   

For All of the LPC Book Enthusiasts …  

We would like to know if you have read any good books lately. The books can be on any subject. Please email 

the title of the book, the author and brief description (one or two lines) of the book and why you liked it to 

Carol Bogle at carolbogle21@gmail.com.  

From Venus Holland: 

 I just completed reading Kathie Lee Gifford’s recent autobiography, “It’s Never 

Too Late”.  After listening to Hoda interview Kathie Lee about the publication of 

her newest book, I immediately ordered a copy of it from Amazon and enjoyed 

reading this glimpse into her life. In “It’s Never too Late”, Kathie Lee Gifford reminds 

all of us that as long as we have a pulse we have a purpose and no matter how old 

we are there are more adventures waiting for us if we “refire” instead of “retire.” 

Each chapter of the book begins with lyrics of songs which were written by the 

author and concludes with a life lesson from this woman of faith. Along the way, 

you will meet a fascinating host of personalities ranging from Billy Graham to Bruce 

Jenner. After reading this autobiography, you will know that this Christian 

entertainer not only talks the talk of her values, she walks the walk. 

 

From Margie Dixon:  

The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah. "Absolutely fabulous historical fiction". The 

book takes place in the 1930's during the Dust Bowl, stock market crash and 

drought. The main character is Elsa, who decides to leave the family farm in Texas 

with her two young children and head west to start a new life. The story centers 

around the terrible conditions that people endured during this period in our history 

and the love of a mother for her children. This book was released earlier this year. 

Kristin Hannah is a NY Times bestselling author. 

 

From Carol Bogle: 

The Lions of Fifth Avenue by Fiona Davis. The main characters are a grandmother 

( Laura Lyons) and  her granddaughter ( Sadie Donovan) and the New York Public 

Library. The story shifts between the early 1900's and 1993. The book has elements 

of mystery, history and family drama. I thoroughly enjoyed it. 
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Changes to LPC Newsletter 

We are trying something new with the 

newsletter. While reviewing the methods and purposes of 

all of our communication efforts, we believe that 

combining two months for the newsletter is worth pursuing. We 

will combine May and June into one issue, and then do the same 

for July and August. We will then ask your opinion on what you prefer.  

The e-blasts are an effective way to keep people informed about current and future 

events and information. The newsletter will be used more to report on things that have 

occurred and share those moments with pictures and articles. The newsletter will still have 

information on upcoming events in the form of save-the-date. 

We hope you will enjoy the changes. We welcome any who would be willing to help with 

the newsletter process. If interested, please contact Janit Maguire at 

janitmaguire@gmail.com or 845-527-6409.  

COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY 

CHANGES 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

We hope you enjoyed the presentation by the Chancel Choir of the Lenten Cantata, 

“Hope in the Shadows.”  One year ago we had planned to present this work, but then 

the quarantine happened.  We decided it would be fitting to present it this year during the 

Lenten season for one of the Wednesday services.  We appreciate the 14 singers who were 

willing to brave the pandemic and rehearse with masks and distanced in the Sanctuary.  While 

the conditions were not ideal—not fun singing in a mask—we powered through and enjoyed the 

experience of gathering and preparing this work.  

Kudos to Karen Ball for her incredible accompanying on the piano and to Stephen Ball who 

narrated the piece. Much thanks to Bob and Chuck for taping it through live-streaming.  We 

enjoyed it so much we’re thinking of preparing it next year for a Sunday service during Lent, 

2022. Hopefully, there will be more singers a year from now and that the Sanctuary will be filled, 

no masks and no spacing. With a lot of hugging at the end.  

Thank you to the Jubilate Ringers who continue to provide such beautiful bell music every 2nd 

Sunday of each month. They are a wonderful group of ringers and a joy to make music with.  

During April we will celebrate Easter, with Pete Stephenson on trumpet and the choir singing 

in the loft, accompanied by Karen. The bells will be playing on April 11. Jerry Anderson will be 

providing special music on April 18. Robin will be joined by Len Watson, electric keyboard and 

Dom Costabile, drums, for the special music on April 25. Should be a good time.  

mailto:janitmaguire@gmail.com?subject=newsletter


Phone: 843-815-6570 
E-mail:    lpcoffice1@hargray.com 

Lowcountry 

Presbyterian Church 

 

Session Members: 

John Abernethy (Membership) 
(843)757-8099 
jagolf@aol.com 

Doug Adamson (Administration) 
843-706-9260 
adamson.doug@gmail.com 

Donald Allison (Mission) 
(843) 707-7671 
dcsallison@gmail.com 

Carol Bogle (Christian Education) 
(843)356-5268 
carolbogle21@gmail.com 

Debbie Hough (Worship) 
(843)815-2884 
hougha@bellsouth.net 

Janit Maguire (Communications) 
(845) 527-6409 
janitmaguire@gmail.com 

Diane Mikkelson  (Mission) 
(843) 757-6686  
dianemikke@aol.com 

David Tanner (Building & Grounds) 

tannerds65@outlook.com 
(734)233-1319 

William Thorpe (Christian Care) 
(843) 706-2729 
87wt1514@gmail.com 

Larry Tremitiere (Worship) 
(843) 208-3414 
ltrem1943@gmail.com 
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Session Highlights - March 2021 

At its March Stated Meeting, conducted via Zoom video conferencing, the 

Session: 

 Received a report from Clerk of Session Ernest Bush that as of the date 

of the Session meeting, LPC had 294 active members and 14 affiliate 

members. 

 Reviewed the state of the COVID-19 pandemic in Bluffton and 

concluded that, though the number of new infections, estimated 

active cases and the incidence rate are all declining, they have not yet 

reached levels that would permit the Session to re-open the church for 

unrestricted in-person worship.  The current limited attendance pre-

registration process and anti-virus protocols will continue at this time. 

 Noted that a new bench has been placed in the garden memorializing 

deceased Session members.  The Session extended its thanks to Elder 

Carol Bogle for her efforts in acquiring and placing the bench. 

 Modified its previously adopted Covid-19 protective protocols to 

permit fully vaccinated choir members singing from the loft to do so 

without face masks while still being subject to the social distancing 

requirements. 

 Voted to return the active collection of tithes and offerings to the order 

of worship once an appropriate giving message can be developed and 

inserted into the live streaming of the worship services.  Ushers will 

collect the offering by presenting the collection baskets to 

congregants but without any congregant being required to touch the 

baskets.  The order of worship will once again include an offertory, 

Doxology, presentation of the offering and Prayer of Dedication. 

 Increased the number of family units permitted to attend worship 

services from 25 to 30. 

 Authorized an 8:30 am worship service, in addition to the 10:30 am 

service, for Easter Sunday.  The Session also prescribed specific steps 

to be taken between services to minimize the risk of Covid-19 infection 

from frequently touched surfaces. 

 Received a report from Elder Janit Maguire on her attendance at the 

online Charleston Atlantic Presbytery Winter Meeting. 

 Received a report from Elder Maguire and the Communications 

Ministry Team concerning coming changes to the monthly newsletter 

“The Light.” After the April edition, the newsletter will be published 

every two months and will be re-focused on what has been done via 

text and photographs. (See prior page.) 

The next Stated Session meeting will be at 7:00 PM on Monday, April 19, 

2021.  If you have any questions please contact Ernest Bush, Clerk of 

Session at 843-290-3218 or elbush@mac.com.  

mailto:elbush@mac.com?subject=Session
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To the Members of LPC 

We are returning to Ohio to be closer to family at the end of March. Our 

time here with LPC will be something that we will never forget. We regret 

that we haven't been able to return to worship but continue to follow online 

(and will continue to do so when we get settled in our new home). 

We will always consider LPC to be the southern extension of 

our family and hope to be able to visit when the cold weather 

gets to be too much again. 

Thank you all for the opportunities to participate, especially 

in music. 

Sincerely yours,   Rick and Pat Kuhn 

Thank you to LPC  

 How blessed we are to be wrapped in the love of our LCP family during this past year when 

Reid has been battling cancer both here in Bluffton and at MD Anderson in Texas.  During this 

time we have been prayed for by those on the Christian Caring prayer e-mail list many, many 

times, received cards and phone calls from members, flowers from worship in addition to 

Poinsettias after Christmas, consistent e-mail encouragements from elder Bill Thorpe and 

fellow member Pam Davis Webb, along with solace through communications from the cancer 

support group.   Elder Carol Bogle has been so gracious to allow me (Venus) to continue to be a 

part of the Education group from “afar.”  Both pastors, Chris and Stephanie have cared for us 

through calls, cards, texts and visits.  This past week Lois Johnson delivered to the church more 

worship flowers and soup that Christy James, who is our neighbor, delivered to our door just as 

Reid was coming home from the hospital.  We were so delighted to receive both. 

We appreciate Mission sponsoring the Drive Through Food Collections.  When we were in 

Dallas for the first one, we got my sister to raid the pantry at our home and deliver it to LPC for 

us!  It felt good to contribute.  We take advantage of the on-line 

worship, devotionals and e-blasts.  They have helped us stay 

connected and have been a great source of inspiration, comfort and 

blessing.  Our hearts are overflowing with gratitude for the abundant 

kindness and encouragement that we have received from so many 

people.   We cannot thank you, our church family, enough. 

 Peace in Christ, Reid and Venus Holland 
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Ila Bates 
Reid Holland  

 Pat Kershner 
 Dave Tanner 

Member Prayer List 

1 Cameron Fox 

2 Paige Lassen 

2 Jane Scott 

4 Katherine Bleile 

4 Sarah Bleile 

6 Suzanne Leib 

6 Amilcar Chavelas 

7 Sophie Stauffer 

8 Jerry Wells 

10 Jim Dove 

11 Emelie Costolo 

11 Marilyn Gearhart 

12 Nancy Kozlowski 

15 Kelly Manning 

15 Judy Thorpe 

17 Doug Adamson 

17 Ruth Iredale 

20 Wanda Carter 

20 Debbie Paulick 

21 Ronda Adamson 

21 Janit Maguire 

22 Caralynn Scott 

23 Phil Day 

23 David Given 

25 Joann McElravy 

26 Cal Beltman 

26 Frank Waller 

28 Margie Dixon 

28 Jake Herrin 

29 Karen Smith 

CHRISTIAN CARING MINISTRY 

Candles of Courage for Fears ever present 
Yes vaccinations are now available. Many are getting or have received “full vaccination.”  Still, if you are 

like me, we do not carry a certainty that we are now totally free of catching Covid. But we do have 

Courage that there is Light at the end of the tunnel—where/whenever that occurs.  We must proceed with 

reopening our lives but we must still follow the data, trust the science (God uses the science to give us 

guidance) and proceed with our eyes and minds open to what we learn. 

With Courage to take forward steps, Prudence to respect the new landscape, then  continue or alter our 

Course accordingly, we can confidently go forth, enjoy the Spring and Summer, hopefully renew family 

and friend relationships and return in large numbers to in-person Church attendance. Praise be to God!   

Bill Thorpe,  Christian Caring Ministry  LPC 

LPC Flower Ministry, another quiet ministry of the Christian Caring Ministry Team 
 

Please see the note sent to Anneke and Bert Ruys who help deliver sanctuary flowers to those who are sick 
or grieving.   Contact the office or sign-up in the Narthex if you’d like to purchase Sunday flowers.  You can 
then designate if you wish to keep the flowers or have them distributed as these were. 
 

Anneke and Bert, 
Thank you and LPC for the beautiful flowers.  Wanda loves flowers and these certainly brightened her day.  She 
has been resting a lot since getting home Saturday late and we hope that she is on the road to recovery…The 
pandemic has kept us close but we do try to follow the services via the internet.  We feel so blessed to have 
folks like you and our congregation for support. 
 

Thank you again.   
Andy Carter 
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RISING TO THE CHALLENGE | NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS 

The COVID-19 pandemic upended our lives, our businesses, our 

community and the way we support our community - even as the resulting 

shutdown created more need than ever. To meet the challenge, the entire 

Bluffton Self Help community of donors, volunteers, supporters and staff 

pulled together to seamlessly pivot and adapt, enabling us to innovate on 

the fly and deliver for those in need.  

At the beginning of the pandemic, many participants stepped into food distribution lines and 

through the doors of our Education & Resource Center for the first time out of necessity and with no 

other options. With many households losing their jobs, losing hours and wages, they were forced to 

choose between putting food on the table or paying rent/mortgage to keep a roof over their heads. 

A year later, and neighbors are still faced with these impossible choices.  

Neighbors like Patty who was furloughed from her job as a childcare worker and has been trying 

to figure out what to cut from her budget so she can support her family. She said "I know there are a 

lot of families who are thinking: rent or food? Honestly, I don't even know how we are getting by. I am 

back to work but still trying to catch up. By the grace of God, we are living day by day." 

Every day the pandemic and economic recession continues means another day that those who 

are most vulnerable fall into its grip. This past year we were able to provide 4x the number of these 

vulnerable families with emergency financial assistance. With your support we grew in ways we 

never thought possible and continue to grow to meet the need in Bluffton and the Lowcountry. 

You, our community have made it possible for us to rise to the challenges of this past year, and for 

that we are grateful. We are excited to share the ways in which Bluffton Self Help will continue to be 

the Lowcountry's leading community-centered organization, promoting independence and self-

sufficiency through direct services, advocacy and alliances that eliminate economic vulnerability 

and improve the quality-of-life for all neighbors in need. 

Together, we can ensure everyone has access to the support they need to not only survive but 

thrive. Thank you for paving the way to a brighter future. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 

Choir 2pm 
 

Maundy 

Thursday 

Service, 7pm 

2 3 

Men of 
Purpose, 
9am 

4  

Easter       

sunday 

Worship,  

8:30 &  

10:30am 

5 

Worship 

Ministry 

7pm 

6 
Bells., 12:30pm 

CE Ministry, 
2pm 

Outreach 
Ministry, 5pm 

7 8 
 

9 10 

Men of 
Purpose, 
9am 

11 

Worship, 
10:30am 

 

Fellowship 
Luncheon, 
11:30am 

12 13 
Bells, 12:30pm 

Bible 102 class, 
6:30pm 

 

14 

Bible 102 
class , 4pm 

15 
Choir 
Rehearsal, 
2pm 

 

 

16 17 

Men of 
Purpose, 
9am 

18 

Worship, 

10:30am 

 

9:30am Session 

Meeting to 

Receive New 

Members 

19 

Session 

Meeting, 

7pm 

20 
Bells, 12:30pm 

Bible 102 class, 
6:30pm 

Stephen 
Ministry 6:30pm 

 

21 

Bible 102 
class , 4pm 

22 
Choir 
Rehearsal, 
2pm 

23 24 

Men of 
Purpose, 
9am 

25 

Worship, 

10:30am 

26 27 
Bells, 12:30pm 

Bible 102 class, 
6:30pm 

Welch/Herrin 
Study 4pm 

28 

Bible 102 
class , 4pm 

29 
Choir 
Rehearsal, 
2pm 

Welch/
Herrin Study 
6:30pm 

30  


